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Hampton case heads to Hub City
by Angel Wolfe
StaffWriterA federal judge ruled M onday that the suit filed by a Hampton University women’s basketball coach, Hampton University and others against the city o f Lubbock be d eferred and a change of venue be granted that would move the case to Lubbock.The d ecisio n  was m ade Monday in the Harle Cabell Federal Building in Dallas by U.S. District Judge Jerry Buch- meyer. Although Buchmeyer decided in favor of the venue change, the decision does not necessarily mean that the case has to be heard in Lubbock. The decision will be left up to Lubbock’s U .S. District Judge

Sam Cummings.Attorney’s with the city of Lubbock asked for a change of venue from W ichita Falls where the suit was filed by lawyers Johnnie Cochran; Royce West, state senator from Dallas; Gary Bledsoe o f Austin; and Faye Hardy Lucas with the general co u n se l’s o ffice  at Hampton University.Cochran cited more than 30 item s written in a local newspaper as one reason the trial should not take place in Lubbock.“There was an editorial on Nov. 30 that already claimed my clients were crying racism," Cochran said.Cochran said he only is interested in having a fair and impartial trial for his clients

and not one that is tried in the newspapers."Anywhere but Lubbock," Cochran said. “All I want is a fair chance for my clients."Cochran quoted research surveys from  the city  o f Wichita Falls as being 53 percent neutral to the suit.“We want neutral jurisdiction," Cochran said. “We have found that to get that, we have to go out o f Lubbock, anywhere but Lubbock."Tony Privett, corporate communications manager for the city of Lubbock, said the city retained George Thom pson and Floyd Holder, both private attorneys at law, to represent the defendants in the trial. Defendants listed in the suit are the city of Lubbock;

police chief Ken Walker; police officers David Houser, Keith Jobe, Brian M cN eill, Roger Hearron and Mike Overland; as well as unknow n em ergency employees of the Kmer- gency Medical Center.T hom p son said he was concerned that if this trial was transferred out of the city then all cases from Lubbock would be branded unfair.“Judge Cummings is a fine and fair judge who can a d dress the issues with respect," Thompson said.Buchmeyer said he would d iscuss the areas o f San A n gelo . A bilene and even Amarillo as possible sites for the trial if Cummings does not feel the plaintiffs can receive a fair trial in Lubbock.
In the Sportlight: Hampton University attorneys Royce West 
and Johnnie Cochran answer questions regarding the lawsuit 
Monday in Dallas.

Parking it in Overton
New neighborhood park to be built at 16th Street and Avenue X
by Andy Jones
StaffWriter(¡round breaking ceremonies took place M onday for a new park in the South Overton neighborhood.The new park will be located at 16th Street and Avenue X.Many Tech students living in the area will start to notice the transformation of the grass triangle and blocked off street that exist on the spot across from St. Paul’s on the Plains Fpiscopal Church in upcoming weeks.The Overton South Neighborhood Park will feature walking paths, tables and benches, new trees, a gazebo and a brick neighborhood entry sign for South Overton.The park is a project of the South Overton Residential and Commercial Association.SORCA president Dr. Robert Brodkin said the park is the beginning of the group’s “South Overton 2000” ca m paign.According to the June 1999 issue of “Neighbor to Neighbor,” a newsletter distributed to South Overton residents, the campaign is to educate the public about South Overton’s historical importance to Lubbock and shaping its role in the next century.

Brodkin said the South Overton area serves as residence for many Tech students and, over the years, has often been referred to as the “Tech Ghetto” by those not living there.“Texas Tech and South Overton are brothers in arms, so to speak," Brodkin said of the close relationship between the university and the surrounding area.“ It shouldn’t be an area we re ashamed of.”During his speech at the ceremony, Brodkin said South Overton is unique because it is Lubbock's only neighborhood that has been designated as a historical district by the U.S. Department of the Interior.David Seitz, Tech interior design student and SORCA board member, said the South Overton area extends from University Avenue to Avenue Q and from Broadway to 19th Street, serving many Texas Tech students.Seitz, said he has been in Overton for four years and spent much of his childhood there visiting his grandparents.He is the only Tech student on the SORCA board.Lubbock city co u n cilm en  Victor Hernandez and T.J. Patterson both were on hand M onday to speak at the ceremony and both discussed the importance of preserving the heritage of l.ub-

W e s  U n d e rw o o d /1  he University Daily 
Revitalized: Dr. Robert Brodkin helps 
kick off the "South Overton 2000" 
campaign Monday.

bock.That heritage was represented at the ground breaking by Raleigh Middleton, a m em ber o f Tech's first graduating class. M iddleton's connections with Tech and South Overton run deep.“ I have been connected to this area since it first started,” Middleton said of his connection to the area. “My parents lived on Avenue Y."Besides residents, Brodkin said the board is trying to work with local churches, the city, property owners and Tech.

Legendary Texas 
politician dies at 69
by Wayne Hodgin
EditorThree decades of public service came to an end Friday for one o f Texas Tech’s most famous graduates.Former l.t. Gov, Bob Bullock died at his Austin home at the age of 69. Services were Sunday at Austin’s Central Christian Church with eulogies delivered by Gov. George W. Bush and former Texas House Speaker Byron Tunnell.In a career spanning 42 years, Bullock soared to the state's most powerful seat in the Texas Senate after I jouncing hack from the drudges of alcoholism.“ Bob Bullock was the legendary Texan of our time. All of Texas has lost a great leader," said Bush in a recent Associated Press article.Bush ordered flags to be lowered to half staff in honor of Bullock, who had suffered various health problems over the years. Most recently, he was hospitalized for congestive heart failure.I.t. Gov. Rick Perry said Bullock was focused on making Texas a better state, whether it was education or the environment.“ l.t. Gov. Bullock will cast a long shadow over the state of Texas for as long as there is a Texas,” Perry said. "He was a great man. I learned a lot from him."Although Bullock chose not to seek a third term as lieutenant governor, he left the office Jan. 19 with much credit to his name.A 1958 Tech graduate. Bullock took charge of the Texas Senate in 1991. He served other Texas offices, including: state comp-

Bullock

see BULLOCK, page 3
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Lawyers: Secretive tapes should 
not be used in Cisneros trial

WASHINGTON (AP) — Lawyers 
for former Housing Secretary Henry 
Cisneros sought Monday to keep 
prosecutors from using tapes se
cretly recorded by his ex-mistress, 
saying they constitute “tampered, 
inauthentic evidence’' that 
shouldn't be allowed at his upcom
ing conspiracy trial

"The tapes shouldn’t come in,” 
said Barry Sim on, a member o f 
Cisneros’ legal defense team. “The 
bottom line is the government has 
advised the court already... they 
were tampered with. End of story."

Prosecutor Mark lackowski ac
knowledged that Linda Jones had 
deleted portions of her taped phone 
conversations with Cisneros, edit
ing out passages where she threat
ened him or that deal t with their sex 
life or other people. But Jackowski 
said the tapes are “relevant evi
dence.”

“She just edited out these offen

sive passages or what she believed 
to be offensive passages,” Jackowski 
said, adding that she destroyed the 
originals after making copies.

He said only five o f the 33 tapes 
the government intends to use at 
Cisneros' September trial were al
tered.

The independent counsel’s of
fice wants to use the tapes to cor
roborate witness testimony that die 
former Cabinet member conspired 
with his one-time lover to conceal 
more than $264,000 in “ hush  
money” payments to her.

Jones, who ran afoul o f the 
Cisneros prosecutors and was put in 
prison in part because she misrep
resented die tapes as originals, took 
the witness stand Monday She pro
vided details about the extramarital 
affair and her decision to begin tap
ing Cisneros, on the advice o f a 
friend, after the highly publicized li
aison ended

M oney laundering w arning issued
WASHINGTON (AP)— TheTrea- "Ifthere are those that are out there The "black-market peso exchange

sury Department warned U.S. com- willingly facilitating this criminal sys- system" launders an estimated $5 bil- 
panies on Monday of a crackdown on tern, they should know that we will be lion a year in drug profits, Johnson 
a widespread drug money-laundering vigilant,” said Treasury Under Secre- told members of the Senate’s informal 
scheme involving purchases of Ameri- tary for Enforcem ent lam es E. Caucus on International Narcotics 
can products for export to Colom bia Johnson. Control.

Services held for former lieutenant governor
B U LLO C K  from page I

trailer, 1975-90; secretary o f state, 
1971-72; aide to the governor, 1969- 
71; assistant attorney general, 1967- 
68; Texas Historical Com m ission, 
1963-1965; and state representative, 
1957-1959.

Former Texas Gov. Preston Smith, 
a Tech graduate, worked closely with 
Bullock for a number o f years while 
they were in office together.

In a January interview with The 
University Daily, Sm ith said while 
Bullock was in office, he provided 
Tech with valuable benefits.

"He helped Tech climb the ladder 
and continue its programs, but not 
at the expense of others,” Smith said.

In a released statem ent, Tech

C h a n c e llo r  ]ohn M ontford said  
whether it was an individual who 
Bullock had met once in a crowd or 
some little tidbit o f history about 
state governm ent, he always re
membered.

“Today Texas lost a great man, 
higher education lost a supporter 
and I lost a friend,” said Montford, a 
former state senator. "This is the end 
of an era in Texas politics and gov
ernment."

Cindy Rugeley, Tech vice chancel- 
lor for New s and In form ation , 
worked as Bullock’s press secretary 
from November 1994 to March 1996.

She said Bullock knew the value 
o f the media and felt he had a re
sponsibility to the media.

“I knew Bullock both as a reporter

and working w ith him ," Rugeley  
said.

"He was an old school politician 
that believed in traditional politics 
—  shak ing han d s and m eetin g  
people. He was a great guy.”

Bullock said in a January inter
view with The UD that although  
many Tech graduates have strong 
sentiments toward their alma mater, 
he would always keep Tech in mind.

His casket draped with a Texas 
flag, Bullock was buried at the Texas 
State Cemetery alongside many of 
the political leaders with whom he 
had worked. Pallbearers were a de
tachment o f Texas Rangers.

Bullock was born July 10, 1929, 
and is survived by his wife, lan; three 
adult children; and one grandchild.
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M Y  DEGREE GOT M E  TH E INTERVIEW . 
A R M Y  ROTC GOT M E TH E JO B .
Things got pretty competitive for this job. I'm sure my 
college degree and good grades kept me in the running.
But in the end it was the leadership and management 
experience I got through Army ROTC that won them over.
Army ROTC taught me responsibility, self-discipline and 
leadership. Those things you just can't learn from a 
textbook. I don't know where I'd be right now if I hadn't 
enrolled in Army ROTC, but I do know one thing for sure 
... I wouldn't be here.

Register for MILS 1101
Fulfills Health and Physical Fitness Requirement 

Get out of the classroom and enjoy rappelling, 
marksmanship, paintball, self-defense and 

rape prevention techniques 
Call Lieutenant Daniels at 742-2141
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Center tackles learning disabilities

o p p on ent’s skill," Pittm an said, “Whether I win or lose, I’ll sleep the same.”Tech student Rex Benson, a junior public relations m ajor from Fort Worth, is one of the fighters who will accompany Pittman to Brazil to com pete in the tournament."I’m very excited to have an opportunity to go down there and train with some of those guys,” Benson said.Pittman has been teaching Gracie- Machado Jiu-Jitsu in Lubbock for five years and began instructing at Tech last spring.He will teach two sections of Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu at Tech this fall.

by Andy Jones
StaffWnterStudents with learning disabilities now have a reason to make Texas Tech their first choice in higher education.The new TECHniques Center in Wiggins Hall is the first program of its kind in the state of Texas.According to Leann Diandreth- Elkins, counselingsupervisor and coordinator for theTECHniques Center, the center will provide support for students who have Attention Deficit Disorder, Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder or any other learning disability including dyslexia.Elkins said the center will offer students access to computers that scan books and perform tasks to better accommodate students with learning

TECHniques
Centerdisorders. Along with computers, the center offers counseling, weekly contact and learning difference tutors."We will offer ongoing workshops just for students,” Elkins said, “ It’s a real supportive environment."Elkins said first-year students in

theTECHniques Center must participate on a full-time basis and will receive a learning style and study skills assessment test.Elkins said the idea for the TECHniques Center came from Dean of Students Michael Shonrock.“About a year ago, we were receiving questions about types of support we offered students with learning disorders," Shonrock said.He said he had the chance to visit a similar program at the University of Arizona in Tucson and discovered students there who were enrolled in the program graduated at a rate of 80 to 85 percent.“The program was not only good for retention, but also enhanced the students overall satisfaction,’’ he said.Shonrock said he thought a simi

lar program at Tech would be a good opportunity to establish something to support students with learning disabilities.Shonrock said proposals were prepared and presented and everything else fell into place to create the TECHniques Center.The program is a fee-generated service with a full-time cost of $1,000 per semester and a half-time cost of $500 per semester. The learning style/ study skills assessment is a one-time fee of $100.“Ultimately, we want students with learning differences to be successful at Texas Tech,” Shonrock said.For more information about the TECHniques Center, visit Room 143 in Wiggins Hall or call the TECHniques Center at 742-1822.

by Matt Green
StaffWnterTexas Tech personal fitness and wellness instructor Klay Pittman won a gold medal in the 1999 Texas State Jiu-Jitsu Championship in Dallas over the weekend.Pittman, who graduated from Tech in 1998 with a degree in business management, completed the tournament without being scored upon.Pittman has won the last three state championships and entered the

tournament as the highest ranked fighter in the state of Texas. One of his opponents, a former w orld-class wrestling champion, had never lost a match.“ It was the best victory of my career," Pittman said.Pittman is entered in the Brazilian Jiu-Jitsu World Championship, which will be in Rio De laneiro, Brazil, next month. He and three students will leave lubbock on July 15 to train in Brazil for several weeks before the tournament, which is scheduled for July 23-25.Pittman said the world championship is the largest tournament of the year, with more than a thousand of the world’s best fighters expected to com pete.“These fighters are the best in the world, not just anybody can go,” Pittman said.

The win
ner: Klay 
Pittman is 
congratu
lated by C a r l o s  
Machado 
after win
ning a gold 
medal in 
Jiu-Jitsu. 
C o u r t e s y  
photoThe experience of fighting in the world championships is more important to him than winning, he said.“ I look forward to watching my
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U nder H is W atch fu l Eye: Members of Lyons Chapel Baptist Church ride on their float during the Juneteenth 
parade.Their theme was "Look where the Lord has brought us."

C E L E B R A T I O N
o f

F R E E D O M

Lubbock citizens celebrate 
historic Juneteenth festival 

recognizing the day Texas slaves 
were told they were free

N ever a P la in  Routine: The Estacado High School Cheer Squad performs during the parade.

Up, Up and Away: Texas Tech Upward Bound students 
ride one of the many floats in the parade.

Balloon Walk: People of all ages participated in this year’s Juneteenth festi
val over the weekend.

P h o t o s W s '  U n ' d  e r w  o o  d /  T h U n i v e r s i t D a I
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TRAFFIC & PARKING UPDATECHANGE IN POLICY — ACADEMIC HOLDS PLACED BY TRAFFIC AND PARKINGIn the near future we hope students will sec a change in the Traffic and Parking policy of placing an academic hold on a student's records for overdue parking citations. For many years when a student failed to pay his/her parking tickets in a timely manner, a hold was placed on their records that prevented them from registering or receiving a transcript. T his was a terrible inconvenience, especially for those who had already waited in line to register for their classes but had forgotten they had a ticket. We plan to begin transferring these outstanding charges to the Student Business Services office (20 days after the ticket is issued) so they can be added to your monthly tuition statement. This way students have one less thing to worry about during registration. For 20 days before the citation is issued, it may be paid at Traffic and Parking, once it is sent to the Student Business Services office it will he paid there. Well keep you informed when this change takes place. Details will be printed on the ticket envelope as well as in the statement we mail out 10 days after the ticket is given. We hope that this results in a better situation for the students.FACULTY/STAFF PARKING IN RESIDENCE HALLS LOTS DURING THE SUMMER Until a few years ago. there was an abundance of available parking on campus during the summer months. During the summer we used to allow faculty and staff with reserved permits to park in the residence halls lots. With so much going on around campus these days— summer orientation sessions, cheerleading camp, baseball camp, bas

ketball camp, swimming lessons, construction, etc. — we don’t have the luxury of letting employees take up two spaces (a space in the residence hall lot and their reserved space). Even though we haven't allowed this for three or four years, we continue to get inquiries — thought we'd put out the official word.SUMMER CONSTRUCTION — RESERVED SPACESVery little of the summer parking lot/road repair construction will affect reserved spaces this year. The west row of the R-7 lot (administration building) will be impacted for a very short time. T he R-4 parking lot (behind electrical engineering) will be resurfaced and will cause some inconvenience. We'll do our best to notify everyone as soon as we know the schedule. Quite often we don't know until the day before the contractor is ready. Alternate parking for those affected will be the closest residence hall or commuter lot.We urge you to share your concerns, questions, suggestions and other input with us. Information gained through this input may be used to correct inefficiencies and promote positive customer relations. We look forward to what we hope will be a positive exchange of ideas. Please contact us: Traffic and Parking Services, Texas Tech University, RO. Box 43161, Ixibbock, Texas 79409. Or contact us through Campus Mail at Mailstop3161.
Traffic and parking Update is a service ofTraf- 

fic  and Parking Services and compiled for stu
dents,faculty and staffofTexas Tech by Gail Wolfe, 
director.

Take it from  
me, plan out 
your road trips
The Suburban was finally packed, and the four of us guys were ready to leave Plano. T he summer bug of absolutely needing to take a road trip was calling us. Visions o f independence and spontaneity danced in our heads at the thought of the days ahead. When we finally left Dallas to embark on our journey, that car was so full of testosterone and energy that we had the roll the windows down so we wouldn’t explode from euphoric overdrive.Planning to do as much as we possibly could in three days, we were on the G u a d a lu p e  River in New Braunfels by lunch, spent the afternoon lounging in the river and by nightfall were cruising San Antonios River Walk. We slept there that night and then woke up to head for the most exciting part o f our trip — Galveston.We arrived and drove around the small island for awhile checking out the sights. I for one. had never even stepped foot on a real beach before and was anxious to do so. We decided to find the hotel we had booked. After driving down Seawall Boulevard, we found it and stared at the building in awe. It looked as though a rough wind could blow it down and many o f the windows were boarded up. OK, Plan B.We drove around looking for hotels. If they weren't booked, they said we were too young. After a couple of frustrating hours of this, we finally came across a sign of hope — a place we knew would house us: a place open 24 hours a day: someplace we knew well. We had found the Wal-Mart. So we decided we'd just live out of the Suburban and park it in the Wal-Mart parking lot. So we did.So we parked, changed (very carefully) and hit the beach for a couple long-awaited hours of coastal excitement. As the air got cooler and the sky got darker we figured it was time to head back to Hotel Wal-Mart and get ready to go out for the evening. We had seemed to overlook one important circumstance. Though Wal-Mart had a bathroom, which we totally capitalized use of for brushing our teeth, cleaning our contacts and doing our hair, it didn’t have a shower. Our emergence from the salty water left us feeling sticky and nasty. OK, Plan C.Then we had a random moment of clarity. The Texaco, like most gas stations, had a water hose for you to use on your car if needed. Well, we had other plans for that hose.T he final day was spent hanging at the beach, cruising through various shops and hitting our Texaco shower one more time. We got everything packed and were ready to leave but planned one more stop. T he tattoo parlor. What guy trip is complete without evidence of an awesome time in the form of body art? It took nearly 32,104.24 hours to decide what we were getting but finally made our decisions and took turns desecrating our bodies. Paying with nearly all the money we had left (it's against the law or something to come back from a trip with leftover money) we finally headed home. O f course, by this time we were tired, cranky, and had been around each other for way too long. We again had to roll the windows down, but this time to keep the tension, dirty looks and snide comments from causing an explosion of anger and fierce hatred.But we made it back in time to catch up on our sleep before getting back into the humdrum of our summer jobs. And we had all learned some important lessons, like: planning isn't everything, don't hit on girls who are with their dads, but most importantly that it’s not where you go, how you get there, or even what you survive while on vacation — but how many awesome stories you have when you get back. Oh, and a new tattoo to show off is always a bonus.

Brandon
Form by

Colum nist

Brandon Formby is a jun ior journalism  major from
Plano.
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‘9&-'99 D allas S tars First time Cap-holders ‘98-99 D allas S tars

Dallas new champs celebrate first-ever Stanley Cup, Texas style
DALLAS (AP) — With a tug of his 

pant legs, Dallas Stars owner Tom 
Hicks showed off the perfect symbol 
of a Texas team winning the Stanley 
Cup: black boots with the shiny sil
ver trophy emblazoned on each shin.

Forward Dave Reid added to im
age by wearing a black cowboy hat 
throughout a downtown parade on 
Monday and a Reunion Arena pep 
rally in honor o f the N H L champions.

More than 75,000 people lined the 
streets for the parade. They saw the 
players ride by on four floats, the fi
nal one carrying the Cup.

"For them to see a team other than 
the Cowboys win something is fun,” 
forward Guy Carbonneau said.

Truth is, Dallas fans have loved the 
Stars ever since they moved from 
Minnesota in 1993.

"You’ve been here with us for six 
years,” captain Derian Hatcher, one 
of three remaining Minnesota North 
Stars, told the Reunion Arena crowd. 
"Now we have (the Cup) here and it 
looks good here. Hopefully, we can 
build a nice little house for i t ”

The Stars won the first title in their 
32-year history and the first for a 
team in the Sun Belt early Sunday 
with a 2-1 triple-overtime victory 
over the Buffalo Sabres in Game 6. 
Although a controversy is brewing 
over the Cup-winning goal scored by 
Brett Hull while his left foot was in the 
goalie’s crease, there were no refer
ences to it Monday.

After a 45-minute parade from  
City Hall to Reunion Arena, the play
ers were introduced, each walking 
through a giant star-shaped metal

structure.
The last player out was Hatcher, 

who ushered in the Cup beneath a 
shower o f fireworks and a burning, 
revolving star. He placed the trophy 
on a 5-foot pedestal in the center of 
the stage.

"As long as we’ve got one o f these, 
w hy not go for tw o?” coach Ken 
Hitchcock said. "Aw, hell, let’s go for 
three!”

Each player got a turn hoisting the 
Cup and most of them kissed the tro
phy, Mike Modano doing so several 
times.

Goaltender Ed Belfour, who was 
serenaded by cheers of “ Ed-die! Ed
die!” throughout the hourlong show, 
savored the Cu p  the longest. He 
circled the stage while Hicks, team 
president Jim Lites and general man

ager Bob Gainey led a standing ova
tion.

Fans goaded Belfour into speak
ing and, with a voice hoarse from 36 
hours o f celebrating, he thanked the 
crowd for their support.

"This has been an unbelievable 
year," said Belfour, who inspired one 
fan to write "In Eddie We Trust” on 
the back o f a car. "This is a great mo
ment.”

The clinching gam e in Buffalo 
ended around 12:30 a.m. Sunday —  
after many fans were asleep and too 
late to make some editions o f the lo
cal newspapers. Only about 200 fans 
made it to the airport to greet the 
plane at 6:45 a.m. Sunday.

Also taking part in the celebration 
were the Reunion Arena Zam boni 
and the heavy metal band Pantera.

Band members are fans o f the 
team and friends with several play
ers. The group pounded out a song 
featuring only the words "Dallas!
Stars!”

A full house awaited the team at 
Reunion Arena, where two 1999 
Stanley Cup champion banners hung 
from die rafters for the first tim e It 
was the 50th straight time the team 
packed the 17,001-seat facility, al
though with seats on the ice the total 
attendance was doser to 20,000.

B J . Thomas, the Gram m y-win- 
ning singer best known for "Rain
drops Keep Falling On My Head," 
opened the pep rally by singing the 
national anthem.

The Stars were 6-0 this season 
when he sang, including a victory in 
Game 5 o f the finals.

N H L  co n fid e n t right ca ll w as m ade in triple overtim e
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) — Hours af

ter 18,000 heartbroken fans filed.out 
of Marine Midland Arena, their hopes 
for a Stanley Cu p  cham pionship  
dashed by a questionable goal, 
Salvatore Garrasi headed back to the 
scene o f the purported crime.

He and a small contingent of other 
die-hard fans spent hours Sunday 
and again Monday collecting about 
800 signatures on a petition intended 
for National Hockey League officials.

"We want to force the N H L to fol
low its own rules and have a continu

ation o f G am e 6 ,” Garrasi said. 
"What’s fair is fair.”

A videotape replay showed that 
the right skate o f the Dallas Stars’ 
Brett Hull was in the crease when he 
scored the Stanley Cup-winning goal 
in the third overtime period of Game

6 early Sunday morning.
That could have nullified the goal, 

but the play was allowed to stand by 
the on-ice officials and video replay 
judges.

A league representative cited a 
rule not specifically listed in the

NHLsofficial rules as justification for 
the call.

Fans said they would show their 
support for the Sabres, still the East
ern Co n feren ce cham p io n s, at a 
noontime rally planned for today in 
front o f City Hall.

TUTORS
1-2-3.1rs easy H ector MATH STATS (<• levels) Don't be led in tie  
dark ILLUMINA TUS TUTORING 762-4317

ACC O U N TIN G  & FINANCE TUTO RS
S ire n a  fcjfcrngwith 12+ years’ eqjenenoe Bum  reviews, grour and 
n  4 * dual rales Can The Accoutring Tutors, 24 hours, 796-7121.

DON’T WAIT!
You can gel behind Do fasi In Ire S u m e r. « id  you don't want Id harre 
to work that hard Put our years of exponent* to work tor you in 
Chem isky, Phywcs, M a li. E n 0 i*  and Business Call Collegiale Tu- 
torng a l 797-1605 «rd The Math Tutors a l 78S-3611. 
www colegiatetuloring.coni

MATH TUTOR Bustress math algeixa. calculus Over 10 years' 
teaching experience Master's degree Jm , 762-1366

NEED HELP in phyusks, C++, or cu ts  or statics? C a l Dr G ay La*-
a , 762-5250. SISAiour.

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
Th«re is no subsfetite for one-on-one tutoring Over 35 yews’ experi
ence covering M afli 0301 to 2350. C a l 785-2750 seven days a week.

HELP WANTED

ATTENTION
No nights, weekends or holdays. Do you Ike to dean? New benefit 
package Car a m ust Merry Maids, 799-0620

Secretary  
NEEDED ASAP 

REQUIRED: HS diploma, type 45 wpm min.. Proficiency in Word Perfect-Windows, 3 yrs. secretarial experience (prefer 1 yr. in educational or medical setting). PREFERRED: On-campus experience, MS Word, spreadsheets, grant application preparation, forms creation, web page editing. Apply at TTUHSC Human Resources 3601-4th St. Room 1B110 
I n h h n r S i T X  7 Q 4 1 0

TTUHSC IS AN EEO/AA/ADA EMPLOYER

COVERGIRLS PHOTOGRAPHY is »eking model on rH a le s to sub- 
mit to numerous modeling assignments now available We s til do 
personal photography Never a lee 796-2549

HIRING WAITSTAFF, West Texas Looeey Bar & Gr«. 4802 Avenue 
Q. 762-4059 797-5229

NOW HIRING part-fime P.M waitstaff. Apply at anylm e, Hofiday Inn 
Lubbock Plaza. Indiana at South Loop 286 797-3241.

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT lor seoond or N rd  yew acoouifing stu
dent. with local oonstuctton/reaJ estate firm. $6/hou C a l 794-6969

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
RPS, Inc. (a sm al package defivery company), has immediate open
ings sorting and unloading packages. Staring pay is  $6 504iour plus 
.50 tu to r assistance alter 30 days and 50hour rá se  after 90 days 
Monday-Friday, stwt work at 5:00 a.m , finish *  8:30 - 1000 a.m. de
pending on your schedule. No weekends Ca ll RPS at 745-7197. 
EOE/AA

STUDENT ASSISTANT ponton avaiaUe. Part-lm e assistant to mam- 
tan existing web page Must be proficient with FTP and demonstate 
knowledge of HTML, HTML edrtng programs, and graphics edftng tools 
Dufies include reteshmg content of website (pubfishing and scnpfing), 
adding, deleting and/or edling pages, tables, and forms Authorship 
of pubished web page a must, knowledge of MS Office and Novel net
work experiences a plus. Must be able to work in depen den fly with a 
high level of accuracy and attention to detal Must work a minimum of 
20 hours per week. $5.154>our Applications taken at Physical Plant, 
Room 106.

TELEM ARKETERS NEEDED. No experience necessary Flexible 
hours to ft any schedule. Cash paid weekly 762-5465.

W.P.S. MAINTENANCE/GROUNDKEEPER
Women's Protecfve Service has an immedate opening for a part-time 
maintenanotegroundkeeper up to 30 hours per week. Requires work 
experience in general buiding maintenance and repairs. Must be able 
to lift 100 bs. ResponsWe for mowing, edging, grounds upkeep and 
building maintenance Must be dependable, flexible schedule and 
wflfing to work some weekends. Salary based upon experience. W PS 
i i  an EOE. Submit resane by 6/28/99 lo: 3223 S. Loop 289, Sdte 320, 
Lubbock TX 79423.

FURNISHED FOR RENT

BRANCHWATER
West 4 ti and Loop 289.793-1038. Cdo rM  awnings invite you home. 
One bedoom late  and fieo bedroom townhomes teetering SaM o fe  
ana wepuaes wasner/aryer com ectons r  » e a  w cs. retsweworoe 
Punished or imfumished. Ask about specials

PARK TERRACE
2401 45*795-6174 Hurakeds of flees at beau** Clapp Pwk awa*
you. Enjoy f»e birds, squrrefs and o te r enters. Uka no place else in 
Lubbock. OLiet, secluded. Lubbock’s best kept secret F in ish ed  or un
furnished. one and two bedrooms. Two bedroom now trough  August 
Summer leases available. Pre-teaang now. Ask about specials.

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
Appiances, binds, afc, carpet One block tom  Tech. $295 plus de
posit 79 S-29 85

3-2-1 <fc0ex. e rta  dean, very neat Open house daily 1909 S  Loop 
289 $695/montv 5234431 or 637-3843

30TH & FLINT
Three bedroom, one b a ll house. Not pretty, but cheap rent SSOOfrnontv
523-2812,523-3083.

CHEAP RENT
One berkoom, not efficiency. Gas/water paid. $25CVmonti. 523-2812, 
523-3083

DEERFIELD VILLAGE
3424 Frarkkxd. Green fields and trees surround you. Pool, laundry, 
basketball vofleybel and tom s oouts BeaulhJfy remodeled ¡man
or, plush carpets, ceramic tile flooring, accent w als, new appiances. 
Currently remodefing exterior New roofs with day file accents, new 
decks, stairs and ra ls , new paint Pets welcome Ask about remod
efing specials 792-3286.

IMMACULATE TWO bedoom heme. Nice appfianoes, dshwasher One 
b a tí. Eartitone decor Lovely yard. 2600 block of 23d  $525 plus. Pet
tee 795-1526

NEW LY REMODELED one, two, N e e  and four bedroom house tor 
lease C a l 785-7361, leave message

ONE BEDROOM house, re s. 420516t> S flee t $32S*nor*i. $100 de
posit UfiM es pted. No pete 792-4281

ONE BEDROOM. N ee  berkoom. tau bedroom Sou fi of campus Aval 
á *  im m efetefy 762 1776.

ONE. TWO, bedroom houses, duplexes, near Ted i in Overton. $250 
$525. Atw fc Rente* 7632964

THREE, touberkoom houses near Tech in Overton $S25 -$825. Abide 
Rantate, 7632964.

FOR SALE
HOBIE18 eW aler. S a ls  and kampafine in very good condtan Greet 
botetar W hteR te«  $995 7964894

PERFECT FOR DORMS!
Area rugs and remnants Prints, berbers. animal prints. The Rug De
pot 5716 Brownfield Hwy 780-7111.104. d a cou itw ifli Tech C .

MISCELLANEOUS
GUfTAR LESSONS Concert a rt*  Beÿrvwrs/advanded A l atyte. 
Reasonable ratee 25X  ásoou it stark«) monti* Park Tow«, na« 
Tech. G nsani G u te  S to fe  747-6108 C D s at H artng 's làttee ant
1-800-75-MUSK^

WANTED
29 people to get $$ part $$ to lose 30 pouids m ®  days Natorte and 
guaranteed 888-248-2838

WE TEACH SKIN CARE
Restete oriented produrte Dermatologist tested Mary Kay ha» a 
skin care system tar you C a l today Leake Simon. ind*>and«tf Mary 
Kay Beauty C o n su te it 762-6649

SERVICES
EXPERT TARORfNG Dressmaking teteratons w edfeg d o te s. 
Reuter a ll doN ng F a it sarwoe S tef's Sewmg Place 745-1350

ROOMMATES
FB«IU £ GAM M ATE A r im lto * » *  M 2  hou»  Am M M  4 * 1 *  
S ?9 0 p tsh 4 1 b fe  787 5*4»

If you can work mornings, have good 
typing skills, and want a job with No 

Sales Involved call 783-8450
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Deeper meaning found in lab production
by Stephanie Taylor
StaffWnterCharles Hukill, inspired by his year spent as a Sears collection agent, has a hit on his hands with the recently released play "Occupational Hazard.”Hukill hails from Abilene and brought the show to make its world premiere on the Texas lech laboratory Theatre stage during the sum mer repertory season.The comedy, while humorous, has a deeper meaning.Paul Parmer, hilariously portrayed

by Om ar Sadigh, is a bill collector from Sears who has a difficult time forsaking any trust and compassion to become the cold-hearted repossession man the job calls for.Parmer’s first stop is the run-down home o f Teddy and Marie Presley, distant cousins o f the king, Klvis Presley.Parmer confronts Marie only to

PROBLEM PREGNANCY
Are you considering ABORTION? 

CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy Testing & Information 

Planned Family Clinic -  Lie #028

C a ll (806) 792-6331 -  L u b b o c k , T e x a s

5 IG —  
5Ü D D M A

ta tto o  studio
Clean • Sterile • Friendly 
M IL D  T O  W ILD

917 19th Street • Lubbock, Texas 
Open ~7 Days »12-1 Opm

8 0 6 - 7 4 1 - 0 1 1 SBody Pjercjng abo available
EXCLUSIVE A ND  CO NVENIENT

LET US HELP YOU WITH YOUR MOVE
$200 Move-In Allowance

For All New Leases!
call for details

‘ ONLY A  FEW SELECT APARTMENTS LEFT
You just can't beat our Amenities! We have it all!

•Washer and Drver Provided 
•Microwaves 
•Ice Makers 
•Trash compactors 
•Privacy Gate w / Intercoms

• Covered Parking 
•Ceiling Fans 
•Fireplaces 
•Pool
•Across from Tech

747 * 3030
303 Detroit Ave. • Lubbock TX • 79415-------------  ---------

find that she knows nothing of the account, and that her husband had opened it behind her back in order to lavish his mistress with gifts. At this point, Marie takes Parmer, along with her imitation-leather clad and F.lvis impersonator husband hostage.T he conflict rages throughout the show, and all the while Parmer flashes back to experiences with various indebt customers.Each stop finds Parmer more and more unsureofhischosen profession.The ensemble cast is outstanding. Each performance brought with it amusement, as well as meaning.Michael Moore, a graduate student in playwriting, heard an o n slaught of well-deserved applause
$8 GREEN FEES

Kings Park 
Executive Golf

7 8 th  &  Q u a k e r  
797-PUTT

each time he exited the stage.If Tech gave Oscars, Moore would have taken hom e the little golden statue for his portrayal o f Windy Winderson, the worm farmer whose words ultim ately shaped Farmer’s end decision.Matt Ch au n cey , on stage in a white vinyl outfit ornamented with tassels and sequins, was almost too convincing as a deadbeat Elvis im personator. It makes me wonder about his night job.Oh, and don’t forget about the show’s deeper meaning.The show is an entertaining interpretation of how jobs shape who we are and what we become, as well as how we shape ourselves. Farmer’s experiences keep adding up, and the words ofWindy Winderson stick with him until one day he just ... well, you’ll have to see for yourself."O ccupational Hazard" can be seen June22,24 and 30at 8 p.m ., and June 27 at 2 p.m. Tickets cost $8 for adults, or $5 with a Tech ID.
TONIGHT

Texas Two Step 
TUESDAY

All Texas Bottles & 
Drafts $2.00 

Two For One Burgers 
(5pm-9pm)

Am erican G igolo W ednesday
Live Music By “Plain Brown Wrapper”

Sierra Nevada, Celis, Anchor, Rogue and 
all Am erican M icrobrew  Pints $2.00 

Wednesday Dinner Feature 
Flip For Your Supper. You Win, We Pay!
(gratuity & alcoholic beverages not included)

6pm-7pm
Whiskey River Thursday
Jim, Jack, Crown & all Call Whiskey’s $2.00 
Fajita Tacos 99C

Writer King to 
undergo major 
rehabilitation 
after accidentLEWISTON. Maine (AP) — His body is broken after being struck by a van. But the mind that created best sellers like "Carrie,” “ The Shining,” and “ Pet Sem atary” is in tact, Stephen King's office said Monday.King, who was to undergo surgery Monday, faces major rehabilitation over the next year. In addition to fractures of his right leg, King suffered a broken hip, a collapsed lung and a cut on his scalp.His office took care to note that his serious injuries were from the shoulders down.“ Mr. King’s mental state is great,” his office said in a statement.The b est-sellin g  horror writer remained in serious condition at Central Maine Medical Center.King, 51, was thrown 14 feet when he was hit from behind Saturday afternoon by a minivan as he walked along the shoulder o f a road in rural Lovell, where he owns a sum mer home.The driver, Bryan Smith, 41, lost control after being d istracted by his dog, which was loose inside the minivan. Smith was not speeding and stopped immediately, sheriff's Deputy Matt Baker said.“There’s nothing to charge him w ith ,” Baker said . "H e wasn’t being reckless. He was just distracted."

Tarzan’ leads 
battle of swingers 
at box officeEOS ANGELES (AP) — In the battle of swingers, “Tarzan" debuted atop the weekend box office with $34.2 million.“Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me" dropped to second with $31.4 million.“TheGeneral’s Daughter” opened with a solid $22.3 million for third.The top 20 movies at North American theaters Friday through Sunday,1. "Tarzan,” $34.2 million.2. "Austin Powers: The Spy Who Shagged Me,” $31.4 million.3. “The General’s Daughter,” $22.3 million.4. “ Star Wars: Episode I — The Phantom Menace,” $18.9 million.5. "Notting Hill.” $6.9 million.6. “ Instinct,” $3.22 million.7. “The Mummy.” $3.2 million.8. “ Entrapm ent.” $1.35 million, 1,464 locations.9. " The Matrix,” 1.3 million.10. “Tea with Mussolini," 283 locations, $2,170 average.. . .  .U -. . ‘,‘7.he T h irteeath  . Floor!.’’ $380.181.! ! ! ! !!!i Ü!•1 !! ! 11* 1!1 ! *i * i * i 1 i1 a  1  3  C3- S 1 ss
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Stern plays defense on ratings, lockoutNKW YORK (AP) — David Stern defiantly defended his low-rated finals and lockout-tainted season, even while announcing that a panel will recommend changes to improve the quality of NRA games.' ll was nice to have a season," the com m issioner said Monday at his annual NRA finals news conference. "We think the fans appreciated both the settlement of the collective bargaining negoliationsaiul the fact that teams like Son Antonio the league's smallest market have an opportunity to continue to compete."Stern faced a stream of questions about the league's troubles the huge drop in television ratings for the finals, the trend toward stagnant o ffenses and low scoring games, players entering the league at a younger age and the fallout from the lockout.

The news conference was held several hours before the start o f ( lame 3 of the finals between the New York knicks and San Antonio Spurs.“Obviously, there is an absence o f the world’s most famous person, no less that world's most famous athlete. Michael Iordan," Stern said. “ Hut I think we're seeing the creation in front o f our eyes of the kinds of teams ... that are going to get known. So the state of the league is one that finds us very optimistic about the future.”The Mi-memliercommittee,composed o f coaches, former players, team executives and owners, will meet Tuesday.The 1999 season was marked by a significant drop in scoring, with only one team, the Sacramento kings, averaging 100 points a game. This continued a decade-long trend toward a

low er-scoring games.O n e  q u e stioner. a journalist from Spain, pointed to San A n ton io ’s u n a p pealing 80-87 victory in (ia in c 2 and w o n d e r e d  w hether his c o u n l r y m e n should  have bothered to wake up at 3 a .m . to watchthe game.“On the basis o f one game and relatively low shooting percentages. I wouldn't think that game as you

know it has come to an end." Stern said."It's true, ((¡ame 2) was not the prettiest game that we've ever had in the NRA finals, and it does continue a trend of very aggressive defense. It's an issue that obviously is a concern to us," he said.The special committee is made up o f coaches Lenny W ilkens, Rudy lomjanovich, Rick Pitino, Pat Riley and Mike Krzyzewski, players Antonio I )avis o f Indiana and Steve Smith of Atlanta, broadcasters Isiah I'lio- mas. I lubie brown and Doug Collins, executives Kevin M cllale . Donnie Walsh, billy King and Dan Issel and owners lerry Colangelo (Suns) and Cordon Cund (Cavaliers).The committee will focus on four areas:—o fficia tin g : how gam es are

called and whether NRA basketball has gotten too physical.— the lane: creating more open space near the basket.—clock rules: having 24 seconds to shoot and 10 seconds to bring the ball past midcourt.—defense: whether to allow zone defenses.“The general consensus is that we need to do some correcting here." deputy com m issioner Russ Cranik said. "Our goal is to try to implement whatever recom m endations they come up with by the start of next season.”( lame 2 of the finals drew a 9.0 rating, making it the lowest-rated game since Cam e 3 of the knicks-Rockets series in 1994. That game drew an H.O rating, with many viewers watching the fam ousO .J. Simpson chase.Stewart's 15-footer will go down in historyPINI I HIRST. N.( :. (AP) The pull was only for par. I he distance was just lf> feel, a slight Itemi to the right.(iiven what was at stake, and the history of the man on the green, it might go down as one o f tin* most memorable shots in a major cham pionship."When I looked up. it was about 2 feet away from the hole ami breaking right into the center of the cup." Payne Stewart said after capturing the II.S. ( Ipen on Sunday. “ I couldn't believe nn eyes. I couldn’t believe I

liad accomplished my dream.”And now l ha I putt on lile IHlli green at Pinehursl No. 2 — made un- der the most excruciating pressurc golfean ofler — takes its place in lile gantes lore.Higlit diere willi Ibm Watson's chip-in lora hirdie in lile 1982Open ai Pebble Reacli. Kiglit diere witli (¡ene Sarazen’s douhle eagle in the 1933 Masters. Riglit diere witli Retí I logaos I -iron into the eigliih green at Merion in the 1930 Open.lilis was the firsi lime in the 99-

year history of the Open that the tournament was won by a putt that long on the 72nd hole.In knocking in that putt, Stewart avoided an Itt-hole playoff the next day with Phil Mickelson and provided (lie Open with one o f its most riveting finishes."To question his toughness, I don't think would lie fair. ... lie's going to represent the United States well as our national champion." Mickelson said.Stewart becam e only the 13th

player to win the U S. ()[>en at least twice. It also was his third m ajor cham pionship — he won the 1989 PCA Cham pionship and the 1991 U.S. ( )|x m i . That's one more than ( ireg Norman, just as many as I lale Irwin and Nick Price."W here it puts me in the go lf world is. I'm a pretty good and a ccom plished player." Stewart said. "Nobody can ever take that away from me, no matter what's been written about me."Lately, what had been written

about Stewart had to do with failure.Nevermind that he won 1991 U.S. ()pen at I lazeltine by making up two strokes over the last three holes against Scott Simpson, first to get into a playoff, then to win the next day. I le failed to put enough pressure on an inexperienced le e  lanzen in 1993.1 le blew a four-stroke lead against lanzen last year at Olympic Club.No other player in the history of the U .S . O pen — not llo g a n , not Hobby (ones, not lack Nicklaus — IukI led after any o f the first three rounds as m uch as Stewart. All he had to show for it was one U.S. ()|>en title.Mis only victories since then were the Houston Open in 1993, where Scott I loch virtually handed him the tou rn am en t, and in February at Pebble Reach, w here the tournament w as called after 34 holes because ol rain.Stewart said then he wanted to prove he could w in over 72 holes. No one can qu estion  that now. and Stewart for once doesn't have to answer to anybody."What happened last year at the U .S. Open ... all my friendsx .tine up and said. Roy, you sure tried. It was a great elfort. You're a great compete tor.'" Stewart said.“ I didn't want to bear that, and that motivated me."Alter the tournam ent. Stewart sounded a lot like Nicklaus did liefore it began.Nicklaus recalled his first chance to win a U .S. Open, lie  had a one- stroke lead in the final round at ( ¡berry I tills until he three putted the next two greens, missed two short birdie putts and w atched Palmer charge from behind to win the 1980 U.S Open."I very time you lose, you learn something." Nicklaus said.I hose are words wi th w hich Stewart can identify."I just think I learned a lot from last year." Stewart said.
"If you can learn from defeat, then 

I think that makes you a much belter player."

$150 SCHOONERS
O pen 4-11 M on-ttiurs.

Daily Happy Hour 
Specials 

4-7pm Mon-Sat

Saturdays 
1 /2  Price 
Oysters

Q/ac/ii 9
y/ A \y

(Sá¿6

34th & Flint

Since 1985 and Still Shuckin' 

pi* .  Mon-Sat

7 9 6 - 0 1 0 1  4P m 2 a m

Severa l Im ita tors,
O N E  Original!

10 C

TUESDAY
All Buffalo Wings are lO Ceach!

4*11

L O N G N E C K S  $1.25
All Night Long 

PLUS KARAOKE

OPEN UNTIL 2 AM

18th & Buddy Holly Ave. 744-7767


